Miniaturized tool for optogenetics based on an LED and an optical fiber interfaced by a silicon housing.
This paper reports on the design, simulation, fabrication and characterization of a tool for optogenetic experiments based on a light emitting diode (LED). A minimized silicon (Si) interface houses the LED and aligns it to an optical fiber. With a Si housing size of 550×500×380 μm(3) and an electrical interconnection of the LED by a highly flexible polyimide (PI) ribbon cable is the system very variable. PI cables and Si housings are fabricated using established microsystem technologies. A 270×220×50 μm(3) bare LED chip is flip-chip-bonded onto the PI cable. The Si housing is adhesively attached to the PI cable, thereby hosting the LED in a recess. An opposite recess guides the optical fiber with a diameter of 125 μm. An aperture in-between restricts the emitted LED light to the fiber core. The optical fiber is adhesively fixed into the Si housing recess. An optical output intensity at the fiber end facet of 1.71 mW/mm(2) was achieved at a duty cycle of 10 % and a driving current of 30 mA.